
Deaf Communications Institute
COMPUTER ASSISTED COMMUNICATIONS

October 15, 1982

SRI International
333 Ravenswood Avenue
Menlo Park, CA 94025

Attention: H. G. Nielsen
Subcontract Administrator

Dear Mr. Nielsen:

Deaf Communications Institute (DCI) presents the enclosed proposal
to assist SRI International in its DEAFNET Dissemination Project,
as described in SRI Proposal No. ECu-82-114, in response to ED RFP
No. 82-041. Cost breakdown for the work statement is included on
Optional Form 60 with the appropriate identifiable tasks.

The period of performance for completion of the work to be done is
approximately 23 months. The work is to start at the earl iest possible
date. DCI is agreeable to contracting with SRI for a Time and Materials
type of contract but, if necessary, is also will ing to negotiate another
type of contract.

This proposal is firm for a period of not less than 60 days. Questions
concerning the proposal should be referred to the undersigned at
(213) 886-6193.

Sincere 1y,

Mary J. Robinson
Business Manager

Ir
Enclosures

AT DEAF COMMUNITY CENTER, BETHANY HILL, FRAMINGHAM, MA 01701
VOICE: (617) 875·3617 TDD: (617) 875-0354



Deaf Communications Institute
COMPUTER ASSISTED COMMUNICATIONS

PROPOSAL

Deaf Communications Institute (DCI) proposes to assist SRI International
to (1) identify groups of deaf and hearing persons who, because of existing
knowledge and/or experience, provide a nucleus for a communicating services
system (CSS), (2) participate in two SRI-based training sessions, and (3)

arrange for demonstrations of the DEAFNET concept at four conventions for
the deaf. The key person to be utilized by DCI in this contract will be
Ms. Mary Robinson.

The specific tasks in which DCI will participate in conjunction with
SRI Proposal No. ECU-82-114, in response to ED RFP No. 82-041 are outlined
as fo 11ows:

Phase I
Task 1A

DCI will provide SRI with the names of deaf individuals and groups of
deaf or hearing persons who have known computer capability and/or background
and who are candidates for forming a CSS. DCI will assist SRI in disseminating
the DEAFNET concept to such CSS candidates and encouraging their participation.

Task 18
Mary Robinson will participate in design of training for 10 leaders of

deaf communities and in the training session to be held in Menlo Park, CA.

Task 28
DCI will provide the services of Mary Robinson to arrange for the

demonstration of the DEAFNET concept at four conventions throughout the
period of the contract. Logistical arrangements should include:
* Arranging for time on the agenda for a presentation on DEAFNET by an

SRI or SRI-designated presentor.
* A minimum of one booth to be fully staffed throughout the convention hours.
* One private room where in-person demonstrations or discussions can take

place.
* Sufficient handout materials.
* Setting up and dismantling technical and other equipment.

AT DEAF COMMUNITY CENTER, BETHANY HILL, FRAMINGHAM, MA 01701
VOICE: (617) 875-.3617 TDD: (617) 875-0354
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The conventions are assumed to be:
* The Telecommunications for the Deaf, Inc. (TDI) convention

in Philadelphia, PA in June, 1983.
,,< The American Deafness and Rehabilitation Association (ADARA)

convention in Kansas City, MO in July, 1983.
* The Oral Deaf Adult Section of the Alexander Graham Bell Association

(ODAS) convention in Portland, OR in June, 1984.
* The National Association of the Deaf (NAD) convention in Baltimore,

MD in July 1984.

Phase 2
Task 5B

Mary Robinson will participate in the SRI-based training of the second
set of 10 leaders of deaf communities.

Task 8
DCI will provide SRI with a report, to be delivered by the last day of

each calendar month, describing briefly the events of the month. DCI will
be provided with a mailbox on DEAFNET and may del iver this report via
electronic mail.

DCI will provide input concerning demonstration at the four conventions
for SRI IS f ina 1 report for ED.



Educational Benefits to Users

ILIAD

ILIAD is a Computer-Aided Instruction for the Handicapped.

There is a special need for English language instruction for

the deaf person a fluent writer and a capable reader. A specially

deaf children and adults. School instruction is important but

other forms of language tutorials should be available to make

designed tutorial for both the production and comprehension of
written ~nglish, entitled ILIAD (Interactive Language Instruction
Assistance for the Deaf), was developed under a special HEWjBEH

(Bureau of Education for the Handicapped) grant to the Boston

University School of Education. It was tested and evaluated by

DCI.DEAFNET users.

There are many computer-1ided Instruction (CAI) programs
available, but none written with such a significant impact for

the deaf community as the two described here. Both the ILIAD

program and the LAN (Language-Adjusted News) were available in

the demonstration DCI.DEAFNET.

LAN

Language-Adjusted News is a news service for deaf persons.

For,each regular news story that was entered in the system by the

! •
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staff at the Caption Center at WGBH (Doston), a linguistically

cuntrolled version was prepared with careful attention given to

cuntrol of vocabulary, syntax, and inferential cuntent of orj~jJlal

materials. A large percentage of deaf people, whose reading Jevel

h j nders and 0 It en prevents them from understandi ng news-papers

and other print materials, have had no easily understood sour~t)

or news until this experiment with Language-Adj.usted News (LAN).

They have been able to gather only bits of information or misinror-

mation, depending on friends or relatives for explanations, or

ulse have lived unaware of world events. Some deaf people do nut

haie sufficient language needed to peruse daily news in newspapers

and over the years have lost the motivation and desire to read.

LAN may be a tool to increase reading skills and at the same time

to provide daily news and information.

Teachers of the deaf at all six of the schools have used the

LAN in different ways, d~pending on the abilities and needs of

their students. Some used it for independent reading material, or

as lessons for Social Studies, English, or reading classes. One

teacher made special arrangements to transcribe the LAN into

Braille for her deaf/blind students and informed us that this
I

wa~ the first time these students ever had national or internationdl

news available to them. One teacher had his student take the LAN
into the mainstreamed classroom where both hearing and deaf students

can discuss current events on an equal basis. Another teacher

supplemented the LAN with pictures from newspapers and magazines,

thereby creating a more concrete frame of reference for a low-
verbal, limited learning-level student.



Although tlli~ service demun~Lratod DCI.DEAFNET's capability

o r providing useful Ln fo r-rnat t on to tills population, the service'

was discontinued in 1981 due to lack of funding.

Medical Information

Medical inJormation was available on DCI.DEAFNET during tile

throe year demonstration under sponsorship of Leonard Morse

Hospital in Natick, MA. With the change in message systems

(IIEHMES to TELEMAIL) and the corresponding change in local user

tu national user, an administrative decision was made to reduce

the health information .

. Until there are more users in the Boston area, the hospital

was unable to justify financing the health and medical information.

As a temporary solution, the hospital shares weekly tips provided

to other media and a volunteer enters them on to a bulletin board.

Cultural Information

During the two years that the Museum of Fine Arts was a

part of the demonstration project, one of their staff members

developed a program for the deaf eommunity to enJoy regular and

special Musuem exhibits. This included broadening the Museum's

audience by making its collections as accessible as possible tl)

all potential visitors. Developing audience interest and,

attendence go hand-in-hand with providing written mater~als and

sign language tours and,consequently, outreach efforts to dear

audiences took the form of visiting deaf groups in the community
and distributing flyers at meetings, through the mail, and via
DCI.DEAFNET.

DCI.DEAFNET was successful in disseminating Museum

information. Access to people on the system meant that users
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had comfortable and quick avenues for asking questions and

inltiating dialogue about interpreted events at the Museum.

Museum staff felt that information sent via DCI.DEAFNET was

responsible for at least 75% of deaf audience attendence at the

Museum.

Other cultural institutions, such as the Museum of Transpor-

tation and the Aquarium, sent notices of their interpreted tours

to the deaf community on DCI.DEAFNET through the Museum of Fine

Arts contact. This was also true of the Loon and Heron Theater

which produces plays for children .

. Part of the goal for a cultural information center is to

have a clearinghouse for signed cultural events in the Boston

area. Evidence that this is possible occurs from different

theater groups and museums that are presently including interpreters

in their programs. Partial funding for this center was obtained

by the Massachusetts Artists Foundation from the National

Endowment for the Arts. Thus, continuation of the cultural

events continued under different $ponsorship.

Additionally, the Project Director of Theatre Access for the

Deaf used the network "as a direct line to many of the people who

have learned to enjoy these cultural performances." She has had

many discussions on the interpreting, the concept of the theatre,

the different performances, and the political aspect of approaching

hearing theatre companie~ with this new idea. DCI.DEAFNET has

also provided the chance to publicize events and receive ticket

reservations directly.
Cultural information will continue on the network as lopg

as funding is available.
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.J1$:. There was nut enough time in most school cu r rt c.uI.n to teach

the system to the students. Uowever, in one school, (EDCO,

Newton, Massachusetts) one interested teacher spellt many llUut's

with 14 students learning the system. The students and te ache r

were so enthusiastic that there was rarely a time when the'

terminal was unused. The teacher felt that DCI.DEAFNET wn~

an asset to her program. It complimented her social sst udi o s

program, improved her students' awareness of current events

and g;ave thorn much needed practice in writing and r ead i.ng

skills.



ORIGINAL:- Posted: rnu feb 19, 1981 7:~8 PH EST Nsg: BGCR-126B-8112

In an addr"1 to a Joint se5510n of Congress last n1~ht, President
Ronald Reagan rlcoftftended a sweepIng econoftic prograM, which would
~tiftulatt the country's econoftic growth and change the size and
character of "any governftent prografts. The PreSident proposed
budget cut. totalin9 $41.4 billion in 83 "aJor prografts. Seven
basic 50c1a1 prograMs would be preserv,d as a "safety net" for
the "truly needy." Only the Military budget 1s to be increased
uader thl proposal. By 1984, the ftilitary's share of the budset
will be 32.4 p.rcent.

\

Proposed taM reductions total '~3.9billion, with individual tax
cuti iy,rlglng 10 p,rcent i year for three years. For "r. Reagan,
the 'lrst hurdle 1, getting his pro9r," accepted by Con9ress• The
WhIteHouse has carefully constructed 1ts package to Rike it
politIcally attractive and inSists thit budget cuts fall eqUitably
on ill pr09ra~5; those helping bUsiness,s as well as lower-incolehulies.

• ,._" ••• _ '._ • ._ •• ~~v •• _~· •• •• " ••

PRESIDENT REAGAN TA~~S ABOUT PLAN TO HELP ECONO"Y •••The United States
has vlry I,rious econoM1c probleM'. One proble~ is that ~~llionl 0'
plople want Jobs, but they can't find Jobs. Another probl'ft is that
prices k.e~ gOing up. President Rea9an has i plan to help the econo"y.
11 the plan works, it MiSht be the ~ost i"portant thing Raagln does
while.~e 1. PreSident. Last night, Reagan talked to Congress about
the pran, Congrlll is the group 0' senators and representatives fro"
all 50 itat.s. "illtonl of A~aricans watched Reasan~. talk on TV.
4111/,
Rti9in'I plan has 2 parts.

~;, i

{'" '
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1. THE U.S. 60VERH"ENT YILL SPEND LESS "ONEY.
The U.S. gov.rn"ent has a budS.t. It saYI how ~uch "onlY the

gDVernMent wU 1 'pend. ; Lnt Ylar, Prnident Cart.tr planned, budget
10r 1~82. Cartlr~' budS.t ,laid the U.S. would Ipend $?36,'O~,QOO,ooo.
But President R.19an wants the U.S. to .pend "41,400,000,000 leIS than
Carter plannld to spend. Hlr,i. how PresidlAt RI19an will spend
.41,400,000,000 1.11. Th. 90vern ••ent glvil ••onev to poor peopl., lick
PIOpli, citil', school., bUlinllll1 and Ranv other 9POuP', ReaSin
wantl the gov,rnA.nt to givi 1.11 ••on.y to ~,nv ~f tbll' trO~pl.
But 7 groups will not gat 1111 "onlY. Tho •• group •• r. v.r, 1ftportant.
'They help poor plopl., lick pIOpl., old people and handlcapp.~ plopl ••
ARd onl 9r~up w111 gl' ~or' ••oney. Thlt il th.~11',ary.

2. PEOPLE AND BU8INESSES WILL PAY LESS TAX TO THE OOYER""ENT.
AlAolt ,11 '1 ••11111 Ind'bUl1nlllti pay talC to 'Il, U.I. 'So",rn~ent.

R.19an IIY, 1f p.ople and bUlinlll" paid 1.11 taw, th.n th,v would
hive ~or•••on.y_ Then p.op1. could Ip.nd the "onlV and buy "or. thing'
thty "lid. And l\"ericI" bUI1111111 would havi "ore ••ontv fro hire
"1111Qnl of nlW work.rl. R••,.n "Y' that would hllp the .COIGIY a :
lot. ~"Sln~. plln .IYS " ••111,. would pav 101 11.1 'ax in '982,
101 1.11 in "81 and 10X ""1 in "'4.



Beverly School for the Deaf
6 ECHO AVENue Bf::Vf::HLY, ~...1ASSACHUSE rrs 0191 b

.iosepn W Panko, PhJJ.

Executive Ouector
[1,lIfW S M"lJiI; 1'111)
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February 4, 1981

Mrs. Mary Robinson
Deaf Community Center
Fr:aruingharn,HA 01701

.',, Dear Mary,

. Teachers here at Beverly School for the Deaf were dis-
appointed to hear that this will be the last year the Language-
Adjusted News will be available. We have found it helpful in so
many ways.

.'

In Upper School we have a group of teenagers reading at a
very low level--beginning readers really--and LAN has been the
basis of an alternative reading program for them. The reading
teacher used LAN selections by rewriting them initially to do
preparatory work on vocabulary and concepts. Then the students
could read the actual news items with subsequent reading compre-
hension skill work. +t is so difficult to find appropriate, relevant
reading material for this type of student, and we were delighted
to see how motivated this group was as the students followed stories
such as the Iranian hostage si~uation.

For other, more average students LAN provided a pleasurable
current events lesson, since the material was linguistically controlle
and therefore not frustrating. Being part of a computer system
made the material seem really special .

An intere~tin~ "fringe benefit" was the use of LAN with a
learning disabled stud~nt who had very poor time and space concepts.
By following LAN stories over a period of several months and using
maps and time',lines to record the news items, his ability to talk
about "where" and "when" concepts greatly improved.

,',
"

hIe've probably just begun to explore some of the ways material
like the LAN could be used in schools for the deaf and regret we
won't be able to do more with it. Please keep us informed of further
developments regarding LAN and the entire computer communication
system project. Thank you for including us in this project.

", s;r::z.~e~l:'
~~rlson, IMC Coordinator

A. ~JII""ctlt: rHdl'I)I,llti ~".tl(J\iI ,(If ctllhlrt~jl willl S~..H~\:IHlli:tngudqt:. conunurucanon anll If~;IIIlHlg nt~eds

Se,vlflll Mils",chuselb ann tne Norlll Shq,e since 1876 .

/ ..



~ Date: Fr i , 7 Dec---i9 OB:OB-PST
Fro": grover at DNSRI
To: wgbh at bbn-tenexa
Cc: grover "with thanks!Subject: the real thIng •••
Mail-froM: SRI-TSC
Rcvd-Date: 7-Dec-79 1109-EST

for .,1"ost three years i have been exploring and urging SDMeone,
""iftyone in the· scln francisco bay area to rovide current events

rs ••••• Lan In addition to provide those
~~~~~~~~~-a~special1Y tailored easier readability.

sue wou rovide a grea servIce not only to individua ty
llsers and not only ta s eCla c assrOOMS or the hearing i"p~ired,
)u .also far other classes of children with various andicaps

~

the above explains why, a fedays ago on "onday, dec. third,
MY Kin was co"pletely b low n !!

that was the day i was inforMed by word of tty"outh by a
single'individual, rather than by any for"al announce"ent,
thayou were providing such a terrific service through
the sri deatnet.

My appreciation is endless!!
My students are so turned on!!

a tew ideas for use in the classroo" have already COMe to light,
i.e.: clip the high level language report, clip the language-
adjusted report for the sa"e current event and clip a newsphoto
fro~ the newspaper. paste the" allan one sheet. students
co~pare the two le~els of language, understanding cont~nt
fro~ the language-adjusted version ~nd deJeloping vocabulary
fro" the higher level languagversion.

(

in terfts of student interest, they are highly intrigued as to
what is happening in the nationworld on a day to day basis.

that is just one idea ot several so far.
it you knoof other classrOOMs utilizing your new service,
please let "e know. i would love to exchange such ideas
for classroo" use.
i,would also like to kn~w:
how lon9 has this wonderful service been available throu9h the
sri deafnet!
will it continue?
how otten will tht language-adjusted segHent be inclu~ed? daily?
every other day?
do you have softeone there in charge of the service with WhOM
i can continue a dialog?

,
;"

thanks again for this terrific $ervice. thanks again for
MV evening with you a year a90 •

. have avery happy holiday.
best,

", 3rant grover
t'Bcher,"arin'county schools, california

"


